
Roslagskomposten is a hardy latrine compost with a secure cover that is sui-
table for the joint composting of household and latrine waste at second home 
properties. With the Roslagskomposten you get a latrine compost that meets 
the requirements of the municipalities and is also easy to work thanks to the 
large sliding lid.

Capacity:
For joint composting of household waste and latrine waste where there is year-
round residence Roslagskomposten deals with waste for up to five people.

ROSLAGSKOMPOSTEN 
Art.no 30010

USE ONE AT A TIME
With two containers of 500 liters 
each one can handle a large volume 
as they are used alternately. This 
means filling one container to 3/4, 
then allowing it to compost while 
filling the other.

SECURE LID
The lids design means does not 
let any rain or melted snow in, 
nor can it blow off. There is also 
no risk of letting in rats or mice.

VENTILATED
The compost is ventilated on 
both sides.

TIME FOR COMPOSTING
As latrine waste contains 
limited amounts of nutritional 
substances the composting 
time is longer, between 12-24 
months, depending on the 
climate. Hence we recommend 
2 containers with alternate 
filling/composting.

SIMPLIFY THE HANDLING
In order to simplify and make the handling of the waste container more comfortable, you can use compostable 
bags. When composting you should first pour the contents of the bag and then put it in the compost. If you put 
the bag down with its contents in the bag or just hacking holes, it will take a lot longer time to compost the latrine 
waste than it normally would.

EASY TO USE

INSTALLATION
If you can choose between a shady and a sunny place to have the compost, you should choose the shady and the most 
secluded spot on the site possible.

We recommend having two containers and space to work with the composts. For example it would be good to have space 
for a wheelbarrow when you are emptying the compost.

Place the compost containers on a flat surface. 

The Roslagskomposten can be dug down to a working height that you think is right for you.

TECHNICAL DATA

INCLUDED WITH THE ROSLAGSKOMPOSTEN
– 1 x 500 l compost
– 1 lid

SUPPLEMENT WITH
– 1175-01 Compost screw*

* With our compost screw, you easily 
oxygenate the compost.

Material Inner containersROSLAGSKOMPOSTEN

Recyclable impact-resistant 
polyethylene. Cover galvanised 
plate

1*500 liter 

Full compost about 
750 kg

Pack.
size/weight

L:98 B:93 

H:84 cm

20 kg
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All our electrical products are ETL and/or CE marked.
Further information about the products can be found on our website, www.separett.com

Warranty 3 year The 3-year warranty includes all materials 
for original parts in the compost.


